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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The state invokes this Court’s discretionary jurisdiction

pursuant to Rule 9.030(a)(2)(A) (vi), Fla. R. App. P. (1999), of

the Second District Court of Appeal opinion issued in this case

certifying its decision is in direct conflict with McKnight v.

State, 727 So.2d 314  (Fla. 3rd DCA 1999)1 and Woods v. State, 24

Fla. L. Weekly (D) 831 (Fla. 1st DCA March 21, 1999)2. Addition-

ally, the instant opinion is in direct conflict with the Fifth

District’s opinion in Speed v. State, 732 So.2d 17 (Fla. 5th DCA

1999).

STATEMENT OF THE FACTS

Respondent was charged in an information with: 1. aggravated

battery; and 2. child abuse for acts of violence against his preg-

nant girlfriend and their child. (R6-7; 1) The factual basis for

the subsequently entered guilty pleas indicates the charges were

based on the fact  Respondent punched, hit and scratched his preg-

nant girlfriend while the girlfriend was holding the couple’s six

month old child causing minor injury to the girlfriend. (Supp: 17)

The state served Respondent with notice he qualified for sen-

tencing as a Prison Releasee Re-offender. (R8) On the day of sched-

uled trial on September 9, 1998, the defense moved for a continu-

ance, (I: 67; 69), and the victim testified she did not want Re-
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spondent to receive the mandatory 15 year sentence. (I: 59-61) The

court offered Respondent the chance to enter a plea in exchange for

a bottom of the guidelines sentence of 46 months incarceration

rather than face the 15 Prison Releasee Re-offender mandatory sen-

tence. (I: 57; 66-67) The state objected to any sentence below the

Prison Releasee Re-offender mandatory sentence on the ground it is

only the prosecutor, not the court, who has discretion under the

statute not to seek the maximum sentence. (I: 62) Respondent re-

jected the offer and asked for a continuance. Trial was continued

over the state’s objection. (I: 62; 68-69) 

When the case was again set for trial on November 10, 1998,

Respondent asked for the previous offer of 46 months in exchange

for a plea. (Supp: 4) The state objected stating that Respondent

had been released from prison on August 13, 1997 after serving a

year and a month for the sale and manufacture of cocaine. (Supp: 5)

The instant crimes occurred in February of 1998. (Supp: 5) The

state argued that Respondent’s conduct merited the 15 year manda-

tory sentence. (Supp: 5) Additionally, the state argued that the

statute afforded no discretion to the court not to impose the sen-

tence but rather allotted all discretion to the state. (Supp: 5-7)

A review of the factors which allow for imposition of a non-Prison

Releasee Re-offender  sentence reflect they are factors affecting

the prosecution of the case. (Supp: 5-7; 8-9) The defense disagreed

and argued that the statute would usurp the powers of the court if



3Her written statement to this effect appears in the record at (I:
9)
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read as argued by the state. (Supp: 7-8) The court (a different

trial judge than the one who made the offer) deferred to the previ-

ous judge’s offer of a bottom of the guidelines sentence and the

prevailing view within the circuit court that the judge had discre-

tion on this issue. (Supp: 7; 10) The victim again gave a sworn

statement she did not wish the mandatory prison term imposed.

(Supp: 11-12)3 Based on the court’s offer, Respondent entered

guilty pleas to both charges in exchange for a 46 month sentence.

(Supp: 13-18; I: 29-30; 33-39)

The state appealed the trial court’s refusal to impose the

mandatory Prison Releasee Re-offender sentence arguing it was not

within the trial court’s discretion not to impose the mandatory

sentence once the state sought its imposition for a qualified

offender. On August 11, 1999,  the Second District Court of Appeal

issued a written opinion affirming the sentence [based on its

opinion in State v. Cotton,728 So. 2d 251 (Fla. 2d DCA 1998)] and

certifying its opinion conflicted with McKnight v. State, 727 So.2d

314  (Fla. 3rd DCA 1999) and Woods v. State, 24 Fla. L. Weekly (D)

831 (Fla. 1st DCA March 21, 1999). (See Exhibit A, attached.) On

August 25, 1999, the state filed its timely notice to invoke the

discretionary review of this Court. This petition follows.
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT

The trial court erred in failing to sentence Respondent to a

mandatory 15 years in prison as a prison releasee reoffender

because the statute gives the trial court no discretion in

sentencing  defendants for whom the state seeks this sentencing and

who qualify for it under the statute. This Court should reverse the

instant sentences. Because Respondent entered his pleas based on

the court’s offer of the non Prison Releasee Re-offender  sentence,

Respondent must be given the opportunity to withdraw his pleas.

ARGUMENT

WHETHER THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN REFUSING TO
SENTENCE RESPONDENT TO THE MANDATORY 15 YEAR
PRISON SENTENCE AS A PRISON RELEASEE
REOFFENDER WHERE HE QUALIFIED AS SUCH.

The trial court erred in failing to sentence Respondent to a

prison term of 15 years pursuant to the Prison Releasee Reoffender

statute where the state sought and Respondent qualified for such

sentencing. Section 775.082(8)(a), Fla. Stat. (1997), which sets

out the criteria for sentencing under the Prison Releasee

Reoffender Act, provides in pertinent part: 

“(8)(a)1. "Prison releasee reoffender" means
any defendant who commits, or attempts to commit: ...k.
Aggravated battery ... within 3 years of being released
from a state correctional facility operated by the
Department of Corrections or a private vendor.

2. If the state attorney determines that a
defendant is a prison releasee reoffender as defined in
subparagraph 1., the state attorney may seek to have the



4Aggravated battery is a second degree felony. See s. 784.045, Fla.
Stat. (1997)
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court sentence the defendant as a prison releasee
reoffender.  Upon proof from the state attorney that
establishes by a preponderance of the evidence that a
defendant is a prison releasee reoffender as defined in
this section, such defendant is not eligible for
sentencing under the sentencing guidelines and must be
sentenced as follows: 

... 
c. For a felony of the second degree, by a

term of imprisonment of 15 years;4 
...

 (d)1. It is the intent of the Legislature
that offenders previously released from prison who meet
the criteria in paragraph (a) be punished to the fullest
extent of the law and as provided in this subsection,
unless any of the following circumstances exist:

a. The prosecuting attorney does not have
sufficient evidence to prove the highest charge
available;

b. The testimony of a material witness cannot
be obtained;

c. The victim does not want the offender to
receive the mandatory prison sentence and provides a
written statement to that effect;  or

d. Other extenuating circumstances exist which
preclude the just prosecution of the offender.

Section 775.082(8), Fla. Stat.(1997)(emphasis
added).

The court erred in failing to sentence Respondent  to the

mandatory fifteen years as a Prison Releasee Reoffender where he

qualified as such. It is the state, not the trial court, who has

discretion not to seek an enhanced sentence under s. 775.082(8) as

evidenced by the language in (8)(a)2., “... the state attorney may

seek to have the court sentence the defendant as a prison releasee

reoffender.” However, once the state seeks this sentencing and the
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defendant qualifies as such an offender, the court must sentence

him to the enhanced sentence. The statute refers to circumstances

affecting the prosecution of the offense and prosecution is not a

judicial function. It was the state’s choice, not the trial judge’s

choice, as to whether to seek the mandatory sentence. The trial

court did not have the discretion to refuse to impose the enhanced

sentence where the state sought its imposition and Respondent

qualified for such sentencing.  

The fact subsection (d) does not bestow discretion upon the

trial court to not impose the enhanced sentence is further

evidenced by the language of (d) 2. which requires the state

attorney to keep statistics on cases wherein the defendant

qualified as a prison releasee reoffender but was not sentenced to

the enhanced sentence. Since it is the state who must keep these

statistics (seemingly as a justification for why such sentencing

was not sought), it is the state who has the discretion as limited

by the statute in seeking imposition of these enhanced sentences.

Additionally, the Senate Staff Analysis and Economic Impact

Statement (Staff Analysis) prepared for this statute supports the

state’s claim it is the state which bears all the discretion in

deciding whether to seek enhanced sentencing. See Exhibit B,

attached, at pages 6, 7 and 10. See page 6: 

A distinction between the prison releasee
provision and the current habitualization
provision is that, when the state attorney
does pursue sentencing of the defendant as a



5In Cotton, the Second District summarily concluded, “...
applicability of the exceptions set out in subsection (d) involves
a fact-finding function. We hold that the trial court, not the

8

prison releasee reoffender and proves that the
defendant is a prison releasee reoffender, the
court must impose the appropriate mandatory
minimum term of imprisonment. 

See page 7: 

The CS provides legislative intent to
prohibit plea bargaining in prison releasee
reoffender cases unless: there is insufficient
evidence; a material witness’s testimony
cannot be obtained; the victim provides a
written objection to such sentencing; or there
are other extenuating circumstances precluding
prosecution. 

See page 10: 

This CS gives the state attorney the
total discretion to pursue prison releasee
reoffender sentencing. If the court finds by a
preponderance of the evidence that the
defendant qualifies, it has no discretion and
must impose the statutory maximum allowable
for the offense.

The Staff Analysis clarifies that subsection (d) is directed

at the state attorney and expresses an intent to prohibit plea

bargaining except in these situations. (See Exhibit B, attached, at

page 7.)  This interpretation explains why the language in

subsection (d) refers to factors affecting the prosection of the

offense as opposed to reasons to mitigate the sentence. The staff

analysis reflects the Second District’s opinion in State

v.Cotton,728 So.2d 251 (Fla. 2d DCA 1998) followed in the instant

case, was wrongly decided.5 



prosecutor, has the responsibility to determine the facts and
exercise the discretion permitted by the statute. Historically,
fact-finding and discretion in sentencing have been the prerogative
of the trial court. Had the legislature wished to transfer this
exercise of judgment to the office of the state attorney, it would
have done so in unequivocal terms.” Merit briefs have been filed in
State v. Cotton, pending before this Court in Case Number 94,996.
[Subsequently, the Fourth District in State v. Wise, 24 Fla. L.
Weekly(D) 657 (Fla. 4th DCA March 10, 1999) aligned itself with
Cotton and certified conflict with McKnight. Wise is pending before
this Court in case number 95,230.]

The state notes that the legislature has done exactly as suggested
by the Second District in Cotton and clarified that it is the
state, not the judge, who has sentencing discretion under this
statute. See Ch. 99-188, Laws of Fla., attached as Exhibit C, where
the exception provision to Prison Releasee Re-offender sentencing
now provides:
 

It is the intent of the Legislature that offenders
previously released from prison who meet the criteria in
paragraph (a) be punished to the fullest extent of the
law and as provided in this subsection, unless the state
attorney determines that extenuating circumstances exist
which preclude the just prosecution of the offender,
including whether the victim recommends that the
offender not be sentenced as provided in this
subsection.

(Emphasis added.)

9

By contrast, the Third District in McKnight, in a lengthy,

well-reasoned opinion, held that the statute does not afford the

trial court discretion in imposing the Prison Releasee Re-offender

sentence when the state seeks its imposition and the defendant

qualifies for such sentencing. The Third District based its holding

on the plain language of the statute and the legislative history as

set forth in the Staff Analysis and the House Committee on Criminal

Justice Appropriations, Committee Substitute for House Bill 1371

(1997) Bill Research and Economic Impact Statement 11 (April 2,



6Woods v. State, 24 Fla. L. Weekly (D) 831 (Fla. 1st DCA March 21,
1999) (based on plain language of the statute, statute does not
afford trial judge discretion to not impose mandatory sentence; no
need to resort to legislative history for this conclusion because
of the plain language of the statute; however, legislative history
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1997). 

The McKnight court noted that the exceptions set forth in

subsection (d) (except for the provision regarding the victim’s

desire the defendant not be subject to the Prison Releasee Re-

offender sentence) make no sense if applied to the trial court’s

discretion. For example, how can a sentencing judge apply (d) 1.

a.: “The prosecuting attorney does not have sufficient evidence to

prove the highest charge available;” (d) 1. b.: “The testimony of

a material witness cannot be obtained;” or (d) 1. d. “Other

extenuating circumstances exist which preclude the just prosecution

of the offender.” ? (Emphasis added.) These exceptions make no

sense when applied to a judge’s sentencing discretion. They make

perfect sense when applied to a prosecutor’s exercise of discretion

in determining whether to charge a crime which will bring the

defendant within the realm of the Prison Releasee Re-offender

statute or to charge a lesser crime which would not invoke the

statute.

The reasoning of McKnight based on the legislative history and

plain language of the statute is the more sound analysis of the

instant issue. McKnight was followed by the First District in

Woods6 and the Fifth District in Speed7. Based on the plain lan



additionally supports this conclusion; no violation of separation
of powers/due process or equal protection; certified question to
this Court:  

DOES THE PRISON RELEASEE REOFFENDER PUNISHMENT
ACT, CODIFIED AS SECTION 775.082(8), FLORIDA
STATUTES (1997), VIOLATE THE SEPARATION OF
POWERS CLAUSE OF THE FLORIDA CONSTITUTION? 

7Speed v. State, 732 So.2d 17 (Fla. 5th DCA 1999) (based upon plain
language of the Act, and its legislative history, the state, not
the trial judge, has discretion under  subsection (d) as to whether
to seek the mandatory prison term; no violation of separation of
powers doctrine; raises issue but does not address possible due
process violation based on victim’s “veto” power.) Speed is pending
before this Court in Case Number 95,706.

11

guage of the statute and as clarified through the Staff Analysis,

the trial court had no discretion not to impose the enhanced

sentence in this case once the state sought enhanced sentencing and

Respondent qualified for sentencing as a Prison Releasee Re-

offender.

 Because the language of the statute is mandatory and does not

give the trial court discretion not to impose the mandatory

sentence, the instant sentence should be reversed. Because

Respondent entered his pleas based on the court’s offer of the non

Prison Releasee Re-offender  sentence, Respondent must be given the

opportunity to withdraw his pleas.
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CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing, Petitioner asks this Court to reverse

the instant sentences; disapprove the Second District’s opinion in

State v. Cotton (and the Fourth District’s opinion in State v.

Wise,) and approve the Third District opinion in McKnight v. State.

Respectfully submitted,

ROBERT A. BUTTERWORTH
ATTORNEY GENERAL
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ROBERT J. KRAUSS
Sr. Assistant Attorney General
Chief of Criminal Law, Tampa
Florida Bar No. 0238538
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PER CURIAM. 

We affirm the sentence imposed. & State v. Cotton, 728 So. 2d 251 

(Fla. 2d DCA 1998)(holding that the trial court has discretion to determine whether a 

0 defendant should be sentenced as a Prison Releasee Reoffender under the Prison 
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Releasee Reoffender Act). See also Cn leman v. State, 24 Fla. L. Weekly D1324 (Fla. 

2d DCA June 4, 1999); State v. Cowart, 24 Fla. L. Weekly 01085 (Fla. 2d DCA Apr. 28, 

1999); State v. Wise, 24 Fla. L. Weekly D657 (Fla. 4th DCA Mar. 10, 1999). We 

acknowledge and certify conflict with Woods v. State, 24 Fla. L. Weekly 0831 (Fla. 1st 

DCA Mar. 26, 1999) and McKnight v. State, 727 So. 2d 314 (Fla. 3d DCA 1999). 

Affirmed; conflict certified. 

THREADGILL, A.C.J., GREEN and STRINGER, JJ., Concur. 

-2- 
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SENATE STAFF ANALYSIS AND ECONOMIC IMPACT STATEMENT *I 

~lbis docurt1c111 is bnscd only WI lhc provisi~u coh&J ial ho lc&islnlio~~ ns OTIIIC I11lcs1 dnlc lislcd Irclow.) 

Dale: April 10, 1937 Ihviscd: 

Subjccl: Criminal Pcnallics 

1. Erickson Miller FavorablclCS 
2. Martin Srnilll l~avor:Iblc 
3. 
4. 
5. 

I, Summary: -. 

CS/SB 2362 provides that when a state attorney pursues sentencing of a defendant as a prison 
rclcasce rco@nder and proves that llic rcoffendcr is a prison rclcascc rcoPfcmlcr, lhc court must 
impose tnandatory miliimum pcmlli:s, which graduale upward based 00 the l’chy dcgrcc ol’ Lhu 
current offense. A “prison releasee reoffender” is a person who, within 3 years afier the person’s 
release from incarceration, commits any of the offenses, primarily violent dfhses, designated in 
this legislation. A prison releascc reoffender is ineligible for parole, control release, or any form 01. 
early release. Legislative intent is to prohibit pica bargaining in prison releasce reoffendet cases, 
except in limited circumstances. 

The Depslrtment of Corrections is required to notify an inmate, prior to the inmate’s release, that 
the imnalc my bc scntcmcd as a prison rcleasee reoffendcr upm conmlissioll or an oPhsc 
dcsignatcd in the legislation willliu 3 years aClcr the hnatc’s rclcasc. 

A law ctlforcement officer may arrest without warrant a probation or community control violator. 

A probation, community control, or control release violator, forfeits all gain-time or conzmtation 
01 lhc for good conducl carncd up to the dutc of release on probation, community coulrol, or 
colltrolrclcilsc. 

;,: 

This CS substantially armnds the following sections of the Florida Statutes: 775.082; 944.705; . 
947.141; and 948.06. ‘The CS reenacts sections 948,01(9) axed (13)(b) and 958,14, Florida 
Statutes, to incorporate the amendments to section 948,06, Florida Statutes, in reference thcrcto. 
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I* resent Situation: 

Scclion 775.082, F.S., scls forlh the maximum slalulory pcnallics whicll nay bc inlposccl I’or iI 
misdcmcanor or felony, as follows: 

t A life felony committed prior to October 1, 1983, may bc punished by lik imprisonmcnl 
or a lcrm of imprisonmcnl of 30 or more ycus. A lil’c fclorly conwrillcd 011 or alicl 
October 1, 1983, may bc punished by life imprisonment or a term of imprisonmenl no1 
exceeding 40 years, A lift felony committed on or after July 1, 1995, may be punished by 
life imprisonmcnl. 

t A first dcgrcc felony may be punished by a term of imprisonnlcnt not cxcccding 30 years 
or, when spccificnlly provided by statute, imprisonment for a term of yecars not exceeding 
life imprisonment. 

F A second degree felony may be punished by a term of imprisonment not cxcecding 15 
years. .* 

F A third degree felony may be punished by a term of imprisonment not exceeding 5 years. 

@ c A first degree misdcmcanoE may be punished by a dcfLile term or imprisonment not 
exceeding 1 year. 

b A second degree misdemeanor may be punished by a definite term of imprisontncnt not 
exceeding GO days. 

Florida currently has several “habitualization” statutes that provide for cnlqccd sentences for 
offenders who qualify, and may also provide for minimum mandatory sentences. To be sentenced 
under these statutes, an offender must be noticed and must have a separate hearing pursuanl to 
s. 775.084(3), F.S. (1996 Supp.), to determine whether the ofkndcr qualities for application or 
one of these sentencing enhancements. 

If a state attorney pursues a habitual felony offender sanction against a defendant, and lhc court, 
in a separate proceeding, determines that the defendant meets the criteria for the habitual felony 
offender classification, the court must sentence the defendant as a habitual felony offender, subject 
to imprisonment, unless the court Grids such sentencing is not necessary for the protection of the 
public. The fin*;ling necessary to determine whether the defendant is a habitual felony offender is 
111a1: : 34 l 

t the defendant has previously been convicted of any combination of two or more felonies 

a 

in Florida or other qualiiied offenses; 
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t Ulc l’clony for which the dcklcndant is to be scntcnccd was conmlittcd withill 5 years of *’ 
the date of the conviction of lhc defendant’s last prior felony or ollicr c~ualificd ofh~sc, 
or wihin 5 years of the defendant’s release fro111 a prison scntencc; 

c da I’clony [or which the dcfcndru~t is to bc scntcnccd, uud out of the two prior 1’;31ony 
convictions, is not a violation of s. 893.13, the Controlled Substance Act; 

b Ulc defendant has not received a pardon for any felony that is ~lcccssa~y to scutcncc the 
offender as a habitual felony offender; and 

F a corlviclion of a felony or other qualified offense that is ncccssary to apply the habitual 
statute has not been set aside in any postconviction proceeding. 

A “habitual felony offendcr” may be sentenced under s. 775,084(4)(a), F.S. (199G Supp.), as 
follows: 

ä in the case of a life felony or a felony of the first degree, for life. 
b in the case of a second degree felony, for a term of years not exceeding 30 years. 

b in the case of a third degree felony, for a term of years not cxcccding 10 years. 

Ifa state attorney pursues a habitual violent felony offender sanction against a defendant, and the 
court, in a separate proceeding, dele.rrnincs that the defendant meets the criteria for the habitual 
violent fclorly offender classification, the court must sentence the dcfcndant as a habitual violcut 
felony offender, subject to imprisonment, unless the court fulds such sentencing is not necessary 
for the protection of the public. The finding necessary to determine whether the defcndmt is a 
habitual violent felony ouender is that: . . 

ä the defendant has previously been convicted of a felony or an attempt or conspiracy to 
commit a felony and one or more of such convictions was for: arson; sexual bath-y; 
robbery; kidliaping; aggravated child nbusc; aggravated assault; ~nu.rdcc; ~na~laughtcr; 
unlawful throwing, placing, or discharging of a destructive device or bomb; armed 
burglary; aggravalcd bullcly; or uggruvalcd slalkhg; 

t the felony for which the defendant is to be sentenced was committed within 5 years of 
the date or the conviction of the last prior cnumcratcd fclo~ly or wilhin 5 years of tllc 
dehdarh rclcnsc from a prison sentence or other comktmcnl imposed US a result ol*a 
prior conviction for an cnunleratcd felony; 

b the dckndzult has not received a pardon on the ground ofiwoccnce for atly crime that is 
ncccssary for habitualization; rued 

c a conviclioli of a crime ncccssary to the operation of 11~ habitual shtulc has not IICCII scl 
aside in any postconviction proceeding.. 
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l A “habiluul violcnl I’clony ol’l’cndcr” may be scnlcnccd under s. 775.084(4)(~), l:.Y. (IWO Supp:), ” 
as follows: 

F in tllc cast of n lik k1011y or lirst dcgrcc Icloliy, for life, :rrd suclr ol’l’c~dcr sl~:~ll,l~ol Ix 
eiigiblc for rclcase [or 15 years. 

F in Uic cast of a second dcgrcc felony, for a term of years no1 cxcccding 30 yciirs, and 
such o&n&r shall not bc cligiblc for release for 10 years. 

F in UIC cast or a third dcgrcc fclotly, CObr a tcrlll of ycnrs rlol lo cxcccd IO YCill’S. :lllcl sllcll 
0Kdcr shall no1 bc cligiblc for rclcasc for 5 years. 

If a state attorney pursues a violent carter criminal sanction against a derendant, and the cowl, in 
a separalc proceeding, delermines that the dcfenchnt meek the criteria for 11~3 violcnl career 
criminal sanction, the court must sentence the defendant as a violent career criminal, subject to 
~imprisonmcnt, unless the court finds that such sentencing is not necessary l’or the protection of the 
public. The finding necessary to determine whether the defendant is a violent career criminal is 
that: 

c 

l 
b 
t 

* b 
t 

. . 
the defendant has previously been convicted as an adult 3 or more times for an oKense in 
Florida or other qualified orrense that is: any forcible felony, as described in s. 776.08, 
F.S.; aggravated stalking; aggravated child abuse; lewd, lascivious, or indecent conduct, 
as dcscribcd in s. 800.04, F.S.; escape; or a felony violation of chnptcr 730, F.S., 
involving the use of a firearm; 

the derendant has been incarcerated in a state prison or a federal prison; ., 

the primary felony offense for which the defendant is to bc sentenced is n rclony 
cnumcralcd abovc’and was committed on or aficr October 1, 1395, cud while the 
derendam has served a prison sentence or other commitment imposed as a result of a 
prior conviction for an enumerated felony; or within 5 years after the conviction of the 
last prior enumerated felony or within 5 years after the defendant’s relcasc from a prison 
scntcnce or other commitment imposed as a result of a prior conviction for an 
enumerated felony, whichever is later; 

the defendant has not received a pardon for any felony that is ~~eccssmy for the 
application OC the violent career criminal statute; and 

.i 
a conviction of a felony or other qualified offense necessary i’or the applicalion of lhc 
violent career criminal statute has not been set aside in any postconviction proceeding. 

, 

A “violent career criminal” rrrrrs/ bc scntcnccd under s. 775,084(4)(c), F.S, (1336 Supp.), as 

a 
r0ii0ws: 
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0 t in lhc case of a life felony or a first degree felony, for lift. 

b in the cast of a second dcgrcc l’clony, for a term ol’ycars not exceeding 40 years, with a 
mandatory minimum term of30 years imprisonment. 

F in lhc cast of a third degree felony, for a term of years not cxcccding 15 years, with a 
mandatory miniminn lcrni of 10 years hnprisonn~cnt. 

Section 944.705, F.S., requires the Department of Corrections to provide participation in a 
slandardizcd rclcasc oricnlation program to every rclcasc-cligiblc inmulc. 

Section 947.14 l(G), P.S., provides that when a relensec’s conditional rclcasc, control rclcasc, or 
conditional medical rclcasc is rcvokcd and the rclcnscc is ordcrcd to bc rcturncd to prison, the 
releasee, by reason of the misconduct, may be deemed to have forfcited all gain-time or 
commutation of time for good conduct, as provided by law, earned up to the date or relcasc, A 
‘conditional medical rcleascc’s gain-time accrued before the date of the conditional medical rclcasc 
cannot be forfeited if the conditional medical release is revoked due to the improved medical or 
physical condition of the releasee. This subsection does not deprive the prisoner of the right to 
gain-time or commutation of time for good conduct, as provided by law, from the date of return 
to prison. 

l Scclion 948.06(1), F.S., provides, in parl, lhat whenever, within the period of’probalion or 
control, there are reasonable grounds to believe that a probationer or controlee has violated his 
probation or community control ,in material respect, any parole or probation supervisor may 
arrest, or rcqucst any counly or municipal law crtiorcement 0rliccr to arrcsl, llic probalioncr or 
ol’l’cndcr wilhoul warrant, wlrcrcvcr I’ound, and Iorlhwilh rclurn Irirn lo lllc cuurl gnurlirlg llrc 
probation or conlmunity control. 

Scclion 948.06(6), F.S., provides that whcnevcr probation, community control, or control rclcasc, 
including the probationary, community control portion of a split scntencc, is violated and lhe 
probation or community control is rcvokcd, the offcndcr, by reason or his misconduct, may bc 
dccmcd to have forfcitcd all gain-time or commutation of time for good conduct, as provided by 
law, earned up to the date of his release on probation, community control, or control relcasc. This 
subsection dots not dcprivc lhc prisoner of his right to gain-time or commulation or time for good 
conduct, as provided by law, horn the dale on which hc is rcturncd to prison. Howcvcr, if the 
prisoner is scntcnccd lo incarceration following termination from a drug punishent program 
imposed as a condition of probation, the sentence may include incarceration without gain-time or 
early release eligibility during the time remaining on the treatment program placement term. ‘, ‘? 

Section 948.01~%.S., (1996 Supp.), which rclatcs to the criteria governing lhc court’s placcmcnt 
of a dcfcndant on probation or community control, provides, in part that proccdurcs governing 
violations of community control shall be the same as described in s. 948.06, F.S., and ofknders 

a 
placed on drug offetlder probation are subject to revocation of probation as provided in s, 948.06, 
P.S. SIX s, 948,01(9) arld (1 l), F.S. (1996 Supp.). 
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III. Effect of Proposed Changes: 

CS/SB 7362 crculcs lhc “Prison Rclcascc Rcoffcndcr Punishn~cnl Act,” which provirlcs for 
nN.ndalory n~inimun~ scnlences for a “prison relcasee reoffcnder,” which is dchned as an ofl’cndcr 
who, within 3 years of being released from a state correctional facility or a private vendor, 
commils, or tlllC~llplS lU con~mil: llCl\SOll; murder; manslaughlcr; SCXllill billkry; CiUjilCkill~~ IlOlllC- 

invasion robbery; robbery; arson; kidnapping; aggravated assault; aggravalcd battcry; aggruvalcd 

stalking; aircraft piracy; unlawful throwing, placing, or dischlarging of a dcslructivc dcvicc or 
bomb; any felony which involves the USC of threat of physical for-cc or violcncc againsl a11 
individuaI; armed burglary; burglary of an occupied structure or dwelling; any felony violation 
relating to having weapons while engaged in a criminal offense; any felony violation relating to 
lewd, lascivious, or indcccnt assaull or act upon or in lhc prcscncc of a child; ilIly felony violilliotl 
relating lo abuse, aggravated abuse, or neglect of a child; or any felony violation relating lo scxuul 
performance by a child. 

. 
The CS further provides that, if a state attorney determines that a defendant is a prison rcleasce 

, reoffender, the state attorney rltay seek to have the court sentence the dcfcndant as a prison 
releasec reoffcnder. Upon proof from the state attorney..Urat establishes by a preponderance of the 
cvidencc that a dcfcndant is a prison releasce reoffender, the defendant is not cligiblc for 
sentencing under the guidelines and must be sentenced as follows: 

b for a life felony, life imprisonment. 
t for a first degree felony, a 30-year term of imprisonment. 
b for a second degree felony, a 15-year term of imprisonment. 
b for a third dcgrcc felony, a 5-year term of imprisonmcnl, 

Essentially, then, the mandatory minimum term imposed is the ~mximu~n statutory penalty under 
s. 775.082, F.S, These provisions require the court to impose the mandatory minimum term if the 
state attorney pursLs scntcncing umlcr tlwsc provisions amI nlccts tlic burden of proof for 
cstablislling that tlic rlefenrlant is a prison rclcasec rcoffcnrlcr. 

The state attorney is not required to pursue sentencing the defendant as a prison rclcascc 
reoffender. Even if the defendant meets the criteria for a prison releasee reoffender, the state 
attorney can seek to have the defendant sentenced under the sentencing guidelines or, if he meets 
rclcvant criteria, habitualizcd as an habitual felony offender, habitual violent felony offcndcr or 

criminal. A distinction between the prison releasee provision and tlrc current ‘- 
IIabitualization provisions is that, when the state attorney dots pursue scntcncing of the clc’rcndant 
s a prison rcleasce reoffendcr and proves that the defendant is a prison releascc rcoffcndcr, the , 

court must impose the appropriate mandatory minimum term of imprisonment. 
- 

The CS further provides that a person scntcnccd as a prison rclcascc rcofcndcr shall bc rclcasccl 

m 
only by expiration of sentence and shall not be eligible for parole, control release, or any form of 
early release, The prison releasee reoffender must serve 100 percent of the court-imposed 
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e ‘A 
scnlcncc rather than 85 pcrccnt as current law provides. The court is not prcvcnlcd from imposini 
a greater scntcnce of incarceration pursuant lo any other provision of law. 

‘1‘11~ CS prc)vidcs lcgislulivc hlclrl lo proliibil pica baryniliilrg ill prism rchsc rcul’l‘c~dx, wscs. 
unless: thcrc is insuficicnl cvidcncc; a malcrial witness’s tcslimony cannot be oblaincrl; lllc victim 

i 

provides a written objection to such sentencing; or there are other extenuating circumstances 
precluding proscculion. 1 

The CS futthcr,providcs that, as part of the tclcase oricnlalion for ~lii inniotc being rclcascd, Itic 
Ucpdnuxil 01’ Corrections shall nolil~ lhc itunale, in no less lliui 1 t(-point lypc in 11~2 iluiialc’s 
release documents, that the inmate may be sentenced as a prison releasee reoffender if the inmate 
commits a new offense within 3 years after the inmate’s relcasc that would qualify the inmate as n 
prison rclcascc rcoffcndcr. The notice must bc prcfaccd by the word “Walling” in bold-faced q 
type. This release orientation provision does not preclude sentencing a person as a prison rcleasec 
reoffender, nor does evidence that the Department of Corrections failed to provide such notice, 

. preclude such sentencing, The state is not required to demonstrate that,the person reccivcd nolicc 
in order for the court to sc~~le~~cc the person as a prison rclcasec rcoffcndcr. 

‘l’hc CS further provides Lhl any law cnforccnicnl o&p* Who is uwarc 01’ lhc ~NIAXlliCIl1ill~y 01 

community control status of a probationer or controlee and who believes, based upon reasonat$e 

0 

grounds, that the probationer or controlee has violated probation or community control, may 
arrest the probationer or controlcc without warrant, Current law provides for a law cd0rccl~lc~lt 
oflicer to make a warrantless arrest of a probation or community control violator when requested 
by the violator’s parole or probation officer, 

IIc CS further provides llint persons who violatc probation, community control, or cont$ol 
release, including the probationary, community control portion of a split sentence, shall be 
deemed lo have forfeited all gain-time or commutation of time for good conduct, as provided by 
law, earned up to the-date of release. Current law provides that such forfeiture is a discrctionaty 
matter. 

Finally, the CS recnacls provisions and sections in order to incorporate amendments to s. 948.06, 
F.S., in rcfercnces tfmcto. 

IV. Constitutional Issues: 

A. Municipality/County Mandates Restrictions: 
,I 

None. ,\ a 

B. Public’RecorckJOpen Meetings Issues: 
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C. Trust Funds Restrictions: 

rf 
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None. 

D. Other Constitutional Issues: 

The lcgislalion contains no provision for providing notice to the dcfelendant prior to judgment 
being pronounced. It is fundrunental to due process that “‘rcasonablc lloticc rind a11 
opportunity lo appear and bc hcard [bc provided] bcforc judgment is ~I’~II~IMX~.” S’/M~ cs 
ref. Uarumik v. Gcdes, 134 So.Zd 497, 500 (Fla. 19Gl). Ahhougl~ Lhc Icgislntio~~ nppriscs 
caclz relcascc that hc or she may bc subject to the prison rclcascc rcokkr samlion, Uxxc is 
no actual notice by the state to the defendant prior to judgment ofthc state attomcy’s intent 
to pursue such sculclion. This is in contrast to current l~abitualization laws which ilotify UK 
defendant prior to judgment of the state attorney’s intent to pursue hnbitualization, so that 
the defe’cndant can prepare to defend himself or hcrsclf. See, Massey V. S/ale, 589 So.2d 336, 
337 (lk 5111 lIEA 1991) ((‘Lack of any notice, writlcn or othcrwisc, is a due process 
violation. . . .“), approved, Massey v. Slate, GOP So.2d 598 (Fla. 1992). &hley v. Sfate, 614 
So.2d 486 (Fla. 1993), cifirg Massey. 

Economic Impact and Fiscal Nbte: 

A. Tax/Fee Issues: 

Nom. 

B. Private Sector Impact: 

None. 

C. Government Sector Impact: 

As of April 22, 1997, a proposed Criminal Justice Estimating Conference prison bed impact 
for this bill is pending. The proposed CJEC analysis assumes 87.9 percent of the eligible 
offenders will be sentcnccd under the provisions of this legislation. This assumption is based 
upon Ulc pcrccnt of offcndcrs cligiblc for habitual offcndcr scnlcncing in Dade County and 
Browaxd Couuly whcrc UK prosecutor pursued habitualimlion through the cast disposition. 

These oKxes, as well as others, do not use statutory criteria for habitualization. They use , 
their owp guidelines, which are more restrictive than the law. Presumably, were state 
nttorncys to USC more rcstrictivc guidelines for prison rclcascc rcolhdcr scntcncing, thcrc 
would be some reduction in the offender eligibility pool, Provided below is the petlding 

0 

unofficial CIEC estimate on the prison bed impact of CS/Sl32362. The costs shown for thcsc 
beds assulnc that new prison capacity and operations would need to be funded. 
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‘l’hc amlysis shown above considers ncilhcr the prisoli bed capacity lhal may alwady lx ‘. 
available to accon~odatc lhcse population increases, nor the demand for additional prison 
beds that is currc~llly projccLcd ror fulurc years’ admissions. Combilling Lhc impact of this 

CUMULATIVE 
INCREASE IN 
PRISON POP. 

CSIS 1s 2362 
181 
764 

I$87 
3,394 

5,176 

OPERATlONS 
C0S’I’S 

REQUIRED FOH 
INCREASE 

$1,493,069 

%8,017,853 

$21,440,123 

$45,911,916 

$80,08G,G50 

L 

FIXED 
CAI’I’I’AI, COS’I’ 

FORNEW BEDS 
rxCI4 Y I’A I< 

$17,921,912 
$22,270,144 

$42,463,332 

$45,792,054 

$51,i44.832 
-_ 

TOTAL 
C~JMlJI,A’I’IVlt 

COS’I’S FOR 
CWSH 2362 

!li I’),4 I4,OX I 

$30,287,997 

$63,903,455 

$91,703,970 

$BO,OBG,GSO 
, $156,9_$9,GlO $285.397,052 ‘ , $179,792.274 

bill with the currently li>rccastcd prison bed need AND currcrlt limding l’or prisolr bells LIII~CI* 
current law yields the costs shown in the table below, Tl-IIS ASSUMES ‘I’l-lA’l”1’1~1IS BILL 
WOULD BE THE ONLY CHANGE TO OCCUR IN THE CURRENT 1:ORECAS’I’. 
OTHER BILLS PASSED BY THE LEGISLATURJZ COULD INCREASE THESE COSTS 
F URTI-IER. 
The operational costs are considerably lower in the combined impact table because of the 
current availability of vacant prison beds which can bc opened with a marginal increase in 
opcraling costs, iuslcad of the full operating pcrdicnl cost for beds built ill the lilturq ‘flit 

IMPACT Con 
CUMULATIVE 
INCREASE IN 
PRISON POP. 

CSlSD2362 
181 
764 
1 ,G87 
3,394 
5,176 

31NE.D WITH C1 <ItENT FOItECA: ‘& PUNDING 
OPERATIONS FIXED ‘TOTAL 

COSTS CAPITAL COST CUMULATIVE 
KEQUIRED FOR FORNEW BEDS COSTS FOR 

INCREASE EACH YEAR CWSI32362 
$83 1,742 $0 $83 1,742 

$4,466,47 I $0 $4,466,47 I 
$11,943,889 $36,965,736 $48,909,625 
$27,089,495 $95,348,538 .R 122,438,033 
$62,256,390 $50.8 18.224 $7 I I3,074,6 I4 / 

. $106.587.988 $183,132,498 $289.720.486 

Iixcd capital costs, on the other hand, are greater in tlrc combined impact table bccausc lhc 

a 

combined impact analysis calculates the construction costs when actually nccdcd in Iatcr 
years at a higher per bed cost. (NOTE: This nualysis ~SSUIIICS that a 2% surplus of beds 
is rnaint:rimxl lu,rrccour~t for crrw ill the cstiluatillg cuufcwrcc projccths.) 
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Vi. 

VII. 

Technical Deficiencies: 
‘, 

Nom.’ , I 

Related Issues: 

‘fliis CS gives the stntc rWmcy the tothl’discrction to pursue prison rclcascc rcoffctiddJ 

I 

~sclll~llcill~!, ll’ll~c court lit:& by a prcpu~~clcru~~cc ol’llic cviclcticc llljll 1I1c Jclkrd2lil qualilics, il. 

I has no discretion and must impose the statutory maximum allowable for the oITcnse. Unlike the 
labitual offender provisions which have withstood court challenges, the provisions of this CS do 
1101 aulllorizc ~1 court lo iq>osc a lcsscr sc111cltcc cvcn iT lhc court bclicvcs the rlcfcndnnl prcscnls 
no prcscnl danger to lhc public. l’liis dislillclion could raise nrgumc~lls hat lllc bill cllllWwcrs 
assistant state attorneys to be the ultimate sentencing authority, rather than lhe elected judiciary. 

Because this CS so closely parallels lhe felony habitualizatidn statute pursuant lo s. 775.084, FS. 
(1996 Supp.), it seems that Florida’s sentencing policy should maintain consistency with regard to 
proccdurcs Ior scnlcncillg cnhauccmcals, In ;ui effort lo provide due process and rundn~ucntal 
fairness, offcndcrs who would bc “l~abitualizcd” under s..,775.084, F.S. (199G Supp.), lb‘or 
enhnccd sentencing, xe afforded written notice of a hearing and a separalc determination 
hearing, where the court will determine if the offender meets the criteria of a habitual or habitual 
vioht fclolly offcndcr, or a viohl qarccr criminal, Furllhxmorc, ali ofhdcr has iin opporlunily 
to prcscnt cvidcnce nrld rehlc the imposilion of an chuiccd SCIACIICC. ‘I’hc court, 11s llic lillal 
sentencing authority, is currently authorized to use its discretion to not “habitualize” an offender if 
it determines that it is not necessary in order to protect the public. 

‘fl~c procctlurcs L11:il Imvc been slnlulorily ntloplecl and mninlainctl Tar scnlcncirlg ellhanccn~ellts 
under s. 775.084, l:.S. (19% Supp.), have consislcnlly bccll ulhcld by Llic appcllalc courts as 
meeting due process and fundamental fairness challenges. No such procedures or elements of 
judicial discretion arc provided in this CS. It should be noted lhnt tllis CS would be a dcparlurc 
from currcnl scnlcncing policy ancl pr*occdurc. 

VIII. Amendments: 

None. 

‘Illis ScaalqskiU analysis dots no1 rcflccl 11112 iulc~ll or oflicial position of Iiic bill’s spwsor or the I~lUlklil Sch:~lc. 

:i , 
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ed “three strike” legislation in 1994 that 
’ prison terms on repeat felony offenders 
that state has experienced significant 
rail crime rates, and 

Corporation estimates that the enforce- 
will reduce serious crime in California 
134 percent, and 

forcement of legislation in Florida that 
ry prison terms on three-time violent 
safety by incapacitating repeat offend- 
~pc, rob, or assault innocent victims in 
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9 be ‘e of Florida: 

as the “Three-Strike Violent Felonv 
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f scntoncing structures; mandatory 
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’ means any defendant who commits, 

weapon; 
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;,i k. Aggravated battery; 

::, 8 1.. Aggravated stalking; 
‘, 

m. Aircraft piracy; 

n. Unlawful throwing, placing, or discharging of a destructive device or 
bomb; 

’ 0. Any felony that involves the use or threat of physical force or violence 
against an individual; 

p. Armed burglary; 

q. Burglary of an occupied structure or dwelling; or 

r. Any felony violation of s. 790.07, s. 800.04, s. 827.03, or a. 827.071; 

within 3 years of being released from a state correctional facility operated 
by the Department of Corrections or a private vendor. 

2. “Prison releasee reoffender” also means anv defendant who commits 
or attempts to commit anv offense listed in subnarasrauh (a)l.a,-r. while the 
defendant was serving a prison sentence or on escape status from a state 
correctional facilitv onerated bv the Department of Corrections or a nrivate 
vendor. 

&& If the state attorney determines that a defendant is a prison releasee 
reoffender as defined in subparagraph l., the state attorney may seek to 
have the court sentence the defendant as a prison releasee reoffender. Upon 
proof from the state attorney that establishes by a preponderance of the 
evidence that a defendant is a prison releasee reoffender as defined in this 
section, such defendant is not eligible for sentencing under the sentencing 
guidelines and must be sentenced as follows: 

a. For a felony punishable by life, by a term of imprisonment for life; 

b. For a felony of the first degree, by a term of imprisonment of 30 years; 

For a felony of the second degree, by a term of imprisonment of 15 
J&S; and 

d. For a felony of the third degree, by a term of imprisonment of 5 years, 

(d)l. It is the intent of the Legislature that offenders previously released 
from prison who meet the criteria in paragraph (a) be punished to the fullest 
extent of the law and as provided in this subsection, unless the state attor- 
ney determines that ’ . 

ollnur;nrr 
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&-ether extenuating circumstances exist which preclude the just prose 
cution of the offender, in&dine whether the victim recommends that thl 
offender not be sentenced as urovided in this subsection. 

2. For every case in which the offender meets the criteria in paragrapl 
(a) and does not receive the mandatory minimum prison sentence, the statr 
attorney must explain the sentencing deviation in writing and place sucl 
explanation in the case file maintained by the state attorney. On a quarterly 
basis, each state attorney shall submit copies of deviation memoranda re 
garding offenses committed on or after the effective date of this subsection 
to the president of the Florida Prosecuting Attorneys Association, Inc. Thr 
association must maintain such information, and make such informatior 
available to the public upon request, for at least a lo-year period. 

om tire court maJ 
paragraph (4Ma) 

1. The defendant 
or more felonies in t 

2. The felony for which th 

a. While the defendant was 

is to be sentenced was committed 

rison sentence or other sentence 

b. Within 5 years 
felony or other quah 
from a prison sen 

for which the defendant is to be se 
convictions, is not a violation of 9. 

e possession of a controlled substance. 

defendant has not received a pardon for any felon 
e that is necessary for the operation of this paragra 

1042 
,!x 

5. A conviction of a felti 
operation of this paragrapl 
proceeding. 

(b) “Habitual violcut fclc 
court may impose ali cxten~ 
graph (4)(b), if it finds that 

1. The defendant has prt 
or conspiracy to comn~it a fe 

,a. Arson; 

b, Sexual battery; 

c. Robbery; 

d. Kidnapping; 

e. Aggravated child abu: 

f. Aggravated abuse of :I 

g. Aggravated ass:mdL w 

h. Murder; 

i. Manslaughter; 

j. Aggravated mar~slaug 

I k. Aggravated mnuslauh 

1. Unlawful throwing, p 
bomb; 

;, m. Armed burglary; 
i; , 
..” n. Aggravated battery; I 
F 

o. Aggravated stalking. 

i 2. The felony for which 1 


